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**Synopsis**

I know you can’t wait to color these beautiful boho images of everyone’s favorite season! These stunning witches, cats, squirrels, pumpkins, owls, and bats are so lovely you won’t want to stop coloring! Relax, reflect, and rejuvenate as you color the boho hipster Halloween images carefully selected for school-age kids, tweens, teens, and adults of all ages! Free your inner self as you light a candle, put on some music, and enjoy the medium to highly detailed images of autumn! Get inspired as you look outside your window, take a bike ride, stroll through the woods, or sit on a park bench to see the last burst of color for the year. Have you seen our other boho inspired books? Our boho collection of coloring books including Boho Flower Child Coloring Book, Boho Hippie Adult Coloring Book, Woodstock Coloring Book, Woodstock Journal, and Tour Europe in Fashion!
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**Customer Reviews**

This book has fun hipster designed images of Halloween! It includes witches, squirrels, cats, spiders, and all fall things that revolve around everyone’s favorite holiday! It’s a perfect book for tweens, teens, and adults of all ages. I haven’t seen anything like this...it’s awesome!!! I’m going to buy their entire series of Boho books! They have a delightful Boho Hipster Holiday Coloring Book, too!!

Very happy with this coloring book! It’s a great mix of detailed and less detailed images following the Boho Halloween theme. I like the combination of medium and highly detailed illustrations; sometimes I want a fun picture to color that won’t take me hours! I plan to purchase some of the
other Boho/Hippie/Hipster coloring books to take along on a girl’s weekend. Perfect activity with a glass of wine and good friends.

Totally disappointed. Thought there would be fun pages to color like the cover. The cover page is not even in the book nor are there fun pages like the cover.

What a great coloring book! My girlfriends and had a blast! Halloween is my favorite holiday. And this is making it better.
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